The La Honda Voice
March 2019 - Always Free!

Is the Worst Over?

Special Feature:
Jane’s Gone
A.W.O.L.
by Neil Panton
Neil Panton conducts
an extended
interview with Jane
Sullivan about her
upcoming walking
and biking trip
across America.
(article starts on
page 3)

There seems to be a respite from the ongoing rains
in La Honda and most of California. More rain is
predicted for the middle of next week (on 3/20), but
the storms are not expected to have the same impact
as the ones over the past few weeks. Although not
unusual for a La Honda winter, this area has recently
seen a large number of fallen trees, mudslides,
sinkholes, flooding, accidents, snow and power
outages due to the
storms. The damage here
was nowhere near that in
the winter of 1998, but it
is a reminder of the need
to be prepared for both
the dangers and potential
for being isolated because of storms
Although almost all of California received more
than typical rainfall this season, Sonoma County was
hit especially hard - declaring a health emergency
and hoping for federal funds for uninsured losses.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) is assessing the damage in Sonoma and
neighboring counties to determine if they qualify for
a disaster declaration by President Trump.
The La Honda newsgroup (https://groups.google.
com/forum/#!topic/lahondadigest/pR-mp96l9x4 ) has
a thread of La Hondans who have been monitoring
the rainfall this season. As of March 9th, local
residents measured rainfall at about 30 – 63 inches.
The La Honda RAWS site (https://raws.dri.edu/cgibin/rawMAIN.pl?caCLAH) had recorded 33.81
inches since October (this amount doesn’t include
rainfall since March 7th )

Trails Near La Honda
One of the perks of living
in La Honda is the
amazing walking and
biking trails in the area.
29 hiking, running and
mountain biking trails are listed on the Alltrails
website. The site includes directions and hundreds of
detailed reviews/ photos from other hikers.
According to the site, there are 16 moderate trails in
La Honda ranging from 2 to 11 miles and from 383 to
2,572 feet above sea level. Note that Alltrails is free
for the information above, but a membership fee is
required for GPS access, map overlays, map printing
and ad elimination. (go to https://www.alltrails.com/
explore/us/california/la-honda )

Puente Activities and
Events
This month includes: career
opportunities, Zumba classes beginning, Leadership
Development and Employment Program, Free Tax
preparation, Evening Spanish classes, 55+ exercise,
and Caregiver Connection. (Details on page 2)
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Puente Activities and Events (continued from pg. 1)

Evening Language Classes are
available to the public at Pescadero
High School.

Career Opportunities at
Puente
Puente is accepting applications for a Community
Health Program Assoociate. This position is the
primary point of contact for high-needs individuals
and families who are experiencing complicated
health or medical situations and/or enrolled in
numerous Puente economic security, behavioral
health, and physical health programs. Interested
applicants can
provide a résume
and cover letter to
Executive
Administrative
Assistant Lisa Mateja at lamteja@mypuente.org. For
more information, call 650-262-9109.

The 55+ exercise class continues Fridays from 10–
11am at the La Honda
Puente office. The first
March class will be on
Saturday March 2nd. The
exercises we will be doing
are geared toward increasing
strength, flexibility and
balance. Along with chair
and standing exercises, we’ll
be using free-weights and Therabands.
No charge for the class – but donations to Puente are
gratefully accepted. For information,
email: lahondalynnette@earthlink.net
Caregiver Connection meets at the La Honda
Puente office each Tuesday morning from 10am–
noon. Families and
caregivers with kids
ages 0–5 gather for
learning, laughs, music,
crafts, snacks and more!
Events for March will focus on themes of house,
home, family and community.

Zumba classes will resume in La Honda starting
Wednesday, March 27th. Amanda Dareing will lead
fun and invigorating
sessions on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays of the month.
For more information,
contact Tricia O’Hara
at tohara@mypuente.org,
or call 650-879-1691.

************************************
San Mateo Outdoor Education program
celebrates 50th anniversary in La Honda

The Puente Leadership Development and
Employment Program strives to provide real-world
work experience and vocational training for youth
ages 14-21 through
internships with
partners on the South
Coast and nearby
cities.
This summer,
PUENTE will only provide 30 internships. For
consideration, applications MUST be complete with
required documentation.
The application form can be found online
at https://mypuente.org/job/2019-summer-youthprogram/. The deadline to apply is Friday, March 8,
2019 by 6pm.

The San Mateo Outdoor
Education program celebrated
its 50th anniversary at Jones
Gulch in La Honda. The
person who started the
program, Gus Xerogeanes,
who is now 92, was at the celebration.
During a week at Outdoor Education, students
learn about the natural world, explore the forest and
beach ecosystems, and work together as a
community. Each year, 5,500 students and hundreds
of teachers and cabin leaders join the enthusiastic
staff to experience the magic of nature. (more info
here: http://www.smcoe.org/learning-andleadership/outdoor-education/)
There will be an Encore celebration with the San
Mateo County Board of Education, the
Superintendent of Schools, and program founder Gus
Xerogeanes on Wednesday, March 20th, 7-10PM in
Redwood City. To register, go to:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/encore-celebration-ofthe-50th-anniversary-with-the-board-tickets58602708278?aff=erelexpmlt

Puente will again be offering free tax preparation
services to households with a 2018 income of
$55,000 or less.
Appointments are
available in La
Honda and
Pescadero. Call
Puente at (650)
879-1691 to schedule your appointment.
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Jane's Gone A.W.O.L. (continued from pg 1)

knees, artificial hips, shoulders, all different
operations people are having to get bionic for this
Walk Across America! And we’re going! In style!
Starting on June 3rdand getting back on August 31st.

An interview with Jane Sullivan
about her upcoming walking
and biking trip across America.

NP: August 31styou’re coming back into La Honda?

NP: Jane – what are you doing?
What’s “Jane’s gone AWOL”?

JS: Yeah, it’s going to be a slow entrance back into
California. We’re going to come in over the Golden
Gate Bridge which itself is a big parade type of feel
to it, but then we’re going to calm down. We’re not
going to try and get back to La Honda overnight.
We’re going to sort of tread water up in San
Francisco and then we’re going to hit the Skyline
Blvd., come in through Purissima, El Corte de
Madera. We’ve gotten permission to come through
Djerrassi Ranch and drop down into La Honda’s own
beautiful hiking trail that opened a year ago last
August. The last mile we’ll come out and finish just
above the school. And I’m hoping we’re going to get
some support from the village of La Honda to walk
up that lane and meet us coming in, and give us a bit
of a fanfare. I might even buy you a pint if you do!
That’s the plan.

JS: Neil, I’m realizing a dream
here. I’m going to walk across
America. It was an idea that came to me on New
Year’s, not this year but last. Tim asked me what’re
you doing this year and I said I’m going to walk
across America. He just laughed and thought it’d
never happen. The very same day we went to a New
Year’s party and got talking to Neil Panton and Will
Johnson and they were asking what we’re we going
to do this year, and I said walk across America and
Tim said no she’s not, and Neil said why not? Tim
said well I don’t want her to be alone so Neil said I’ll
go with her, and Will chirped in I’ll go with her!
Since then it’s sort of taken a life of its own. It started
to develop and snowball. Long story short, we got a
good group of people together, some of the same
people that helped with the Sully’s to Surf hike, and I
knew it were going to start happening then, and so
did Tim actually. They are the “A” team! A right
good team of people, and we decided at the first
meeting what route we were going to take across
America. Three or four options for me to look at, and
I chose the route we are now taking. We’re going
through 12 states starting in Delaware and going right
across and ending up in La Honda. We’re going to be
in San Francisco, but then we’re coming over the
mountain and down into our own village. That’s
where we’re going to finish the hike.

NP: So you’re going state by state, and hoping to
spread a message?
JS: I’m just trying to inspire people to come and do
something. It struck me, as I’m coming up to 60, that
you might have 20 years left ‘til you’re 80, then all
you’ve got is the memories of what you’ve done. I
started to think I haven’t done anything, and what am
I going to think about as I sit in my rocking chair.
Am I going to be thinking I wished I’d have done this
or wished I’d have done that? No, I’m going to sit
thinking, “Bloody hell, you remember when I walked
across America”? I was only 60, but a slip of a lass,
and now I’m 80, and I can bore everybody at a
nursing home ‘bout when I walked across America!
Cause it’ll be there forever and you remember it. And
then younger people, instead of sitting around all day
and looking at a computer screen, get out into nature,
because it’s done me a favor. You know - getting to
the trees, getting to the mountains, getting to the
creeks, and it’ll change their whole outlook [like a
video screen]. That’s what I’m thinking of. And
people will think “oh me knee’s sore, I can’t do
anything”. You can. You can rebuild and you can do
things with your life. You don’t just sit around
waiting.

The next meeting it were determined we should each
take a state and really
look into the details of
where we were going
to cross, what the
points of interest were,
and where I might want
to stop. Originally, we
had 16 weeks to do it,
but that’s before we introduced the bike. Now the
bike’s great and we shaved off 4 weeks, and that’s
because Trudy Schoneman wanted to involve the
bike and so did Lisa Chupity. There’s going to be the
bicycle, the hiking, and quite a lot of driving. But the
whole goal is to meet with people. Just see who we
bump into, chat with them, and see if we can inspire
them to start hiking or biking - the young ones to get
going and older people not to give in. If you look at
the team of people that’s doing it, we’ve got artificial

NP: You can do something.
JS: You don’t have to walk across America…
NP: …but you can do some little bit.
JS: Of course, you can.
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Inspiration:

to do that. In that way the kids have to watch where
I’m going, so they’re learning. All of the team are
helping and learning about America, different states
they never even knew. I’m walking along canals for
hundreds of miles. Who’d have thought there were
any canals with locks in America? I thought it was all
Europe. America is the crème de la crème in my
eyes.

NP: So what was
your inspiration for
this?
JS: Well I was
always teetering
with it. It was
bothering me
coming up to my 60th, and then for my husband’s
60th, we went to Alaska. And when we were in
Alaska on one of the day excursions, we were flown
to a big glacier and had a lunch. Inside this cabin was
a great picture of a woman who I asked about. He
said, “Hold on, I’ll tell you. That’s part of the talk
we’re going to give”. The woman’s name was Mary
Joyce, and she was a pioneer in her own right. She
was a fully qualified nurse, fully qualified teacher,
and she were the first female bush pilot in Alaska.
She took the dogs and the sleds a thousand miles,
long before the Iditarod. She had two Alaskan men,
sort of Sherpa-type geezers that went with her and
helped her. But she was a woman really solo
travelling. She’d done such a lot, and that was before
she was aged something like 37. And then it struck
me, why am I not doing anything? She inspired me,
and I thought, I’m no Mary Joyce, but I can certainly
do something. So that is the inspiration - a female
that did that. So that gave me great hope to be able to
do something, if not as much as Mary Joyce, but
certainly something that’s going to be a little notch
on me belt. And that’s what I wanted. I didn’t want to
be thinking I’d wasted days and hours and time out of
my life, when I could have put it to better use. I
didn’t want to be an idle devil – he’ll find work for
me, won’t he. The devil will find work for idle
hands! Don’t want any flies on me either. I think if I
keep moving that’ll conquer all that.

Pillars of the Community
NP: Beautiful spots all along the way. I think you’re
right, people are researching their states and finding
all kinds of natural and historical things to look at. So
you’re going to try to establish contact with people
all along the route to have them join you.
JS: That’s what I’m trying to encourage. So every
state we’re going in, I’m looking for points of
interest. An example is my nephew and girlfriend at a
university simply talking about his crazy aunt and
what she was doing, and they have a friend who has
MS who has a radio show and is inspiring lots of
people by talking on the radio. I’m hoping we can get
a spot with her, five or ten minutes to go in and talk
on the radio show. And I’m going to look for pillars
of the community - that’s before I leave. So it could
be a small village like La Honda where “young boy
rescues dog from burning cabin”. Well, it could’ve
been thirty years ago, so now this man would be
forty, and I want to see if he’s still around and if he
remembers that time.
And there are awards given. Each community give
awards out for a great citizen, so I’m looking into all
this and I’m hopefully going to find some people that
I can go and have a chat with. Maybe they can do
something in their community - start a hiking group
or a biking group. Just so at the end of all this I think,
oh, we’ve got people moving! We’ve got people
talking to each other and actually doing things, just
because we came through – those La Hondans.

I actually am inspiring people. I’ve put a few videos
on, the fourth one’ll come this week. There’s already
three up there on YouTube. You just put “Jane’s
Gone AWOL” or “Jane Sullivan,” and you’ll see
them. People now are personally messaging me, and
saying, “Jane, I’ve got my bicycle out, I haven’t been
on it for years. I’ve bought some new hiking shoes.”
So I’m actually, just in tiny amounts, feeling you
know, this is right, it’s going to be worthwhile.

Mary Joyce
NP: You’re
going to do a
combination
of walking,
cycling, and
in some areas
like through
the Rockies
just drive
through.
You’ll have a
support
vehicle with

I’m trying to get the children involved at the school.
Once I get me an exact location, I’m going to get the
kids from our little tiny community, La Honda
School, to write to the kids in other small hamlets
that may come out and hopefully wave me along. It’ll
be through the school holiday. I’m going to go up and
meet with the school people and see if I can get ‘em

you the whole time?
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JS: That’s true. I’ve got a great RV, we’ve named her
Mary Joyce after the lady from Alaska who inspired
me. She’s a great vehicle, and she’s going to be the
“sag” wagon. She’s going to be available to me at all
times, so if I do find myself in a bit of a position, or I
might roll an ankle, or something might happen, I’m
going to be a radio or phone call away from this
vehicle. And every evening, it’s there, like a little
beacon. I know it’s going to be there, it’s a candle in
the window. And I know if I get a bit weary as the
day goes on, I’m not thinking it’s three or four days,
it’s every day I’ve got such a support group that I
know this day’s going to be ending and I’m going to
be sat at the end in this vehicle. So yeah, that’s going
to help us across. I’m going to be hiking, biking,
riding in Mary Joyce. There’s going to be some areas
where it’s actually not safe to ride, and I certainly
don’t want to be walking through Chicago and cities
like that. But I’m hoping also to meet people. I’m
hoping I might get a ride in a crop-dusting aeroplane.
You know I could talk to somebody one night in a
bar when I’m giving a trivia. I’m going to try to do
trivia, karaoke, anything to get some attention. So if
I’m in a bar, I could be singing “King of the Road”
one night and get talking to a farmer who’s going to
be doing 30 miles in his crop-dusting plane, or he
might be delivering milk for 30 miles the next day. I
could ride with him and get his story. And maybe he
could go forward and you know, bring young kids in
to milking cows. Who knows what’s going to
happen?

these people, tell ‘em what dates I’m coming and ask
them if they want to hike with me. See if I can get
them involved. I’m thinking of maybe giving out
little badges. There’ll be a bronze, silver and gold. So
if somebody walks with me for a hundred miles, they
get a gold. Silver fifty, and a bronze maybe twenty.
Small little badges with the emblem. We’ve got a
great emblem, designed by Bill Bishop, and I’m
thinking of putting it in pin form, and if somebody
steps along they’ll get a badge. They may get the
twenty mile, and really think no, that’s not good
enough. I want the silver, they might have to fly in to
walk a hundred miles. But who knows? I’m meeting
people in La Honda that say “if I’d have known” well they know now! There’s nothing stopping. Once
this route’s done, nothing’s stopping somebody to
say “I’m flying in to Maryland, I’m going to get
myself there, I’m going to find you, do three days
and fly back out. So it’s going to be open. They’d
have to find their own accommodation and how to
get to the van, but they can still join in. That’d be
under people’s own steam. And surely, you could get
yourself to walk fifty mile if we’re doing nearly
3,000 across the bloody states. So you might sit in La
Honda looking at this YouTube video thinking, “I’m
going to go find Jane, and I’m going to find her in
Idaho. Me and my wife are going to do a couple days
fishing, three days hiking with her”. Make a holiday
out of it! We’ve got all summer. Now, this is a “oneoff” kids, so strike while the irons hot.
Training

Documenting the Journey
NP: How are you documenting the trip?

NP: What are you
doing to prepare?

JS: At the finish of every day I’m going to do a little
2 minute video for YouTube. Some days are going to
be great, other days are not so great, but it’s all going
to be down - blood, snot, and tears. It’s all going
down every day. Plus I have a GoPro so I’ll be doing
bursts, and interviewing people talking. At the end of
the adventure I’ll have it cut and clipped, and who
knows, you might get a short film out of the whole
expedition. And I have my young nephew on
Instagram. He’ll be there on a daily posting pictures
and such like that. That’s how we’ll keep a catalogue
of everything.

JS: Preparation is
hiking. I started
off hiking 3
miles, 5 miles a
day, and now 1215 miles is not
uncommon. Three
times a week,
same on the
bicycle. Tried at
yoga, but I wasn’t
too clever with
yoga until I got
the aerial yoga,
which is a massive hammock. Hangs from the
ceiling, and you can just swing around in that, flop
around, but it’s tightening up me torso, strengthening
me core. So I’ve been doing a bit of that, and of
course I’ve always liked to dance, so I’ll put a few
tunes on and dance around the kitchen. But mostly
hiking and biking is how I’m going to get into it.

NP: That’s pretty exciting. You’ve already got a crew
here excited about joining you and helping drive
Mary Joyce. You’re going to be following the
American Discovery Trail a good part of the way.
Are you going to hook up with their network?
JS: Yeah, I’m hoping I’ll get some people to come
along with me, different hiking groups. Hikers and
different fitness people. I’m going to approach all
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And diet. I’ve completely changed me diet. There’s
no packets getting opened in my house. You might as
well throw the can opener away. It’s all gone. I’m
doing fresh, whole foods, and the water intake. I
mean I’d hardly drank any water. Used to drink a lot
of tea, maybe fourteen cups of tea a day. I haven’t
drank tea for years. And I don’t smoke cigarettes
anymore. Completely sort of got a hold of me body,
and I feel… I could walk across America actually!
That’s how good I feel!

The La Honda Voice sometime uses excepts
from other news sources. If an excerpt is of
interest, it is important that you seek out and
support the original source of the article. Links to
these sources will always be provided.
Go to lahonda.com to download the Voice and
copy/paste these links into browser.

NP: So you’re ready, now you just have to wait.
JS: Now I’m waiting, I’m treading water, but I can’t
stop the training. Once we’ve got definite routes, I’ll
be able to say, right – this is me through Maryland.
I’ll be able to tell every day where I’ll sort of be,
roughly, give or take an hour or two, give or take 5 or
10 mile whatever. But somebody could plan to come
find me. I’m going to be findable if you’re inspired to
join me. And that’ll be great for me too, it’s
encouragement. You know, it’s not all going to be
joy and skipping through the bloody daisies. I’m
expecting to be in fetal position quite often, which’ll
be penance I’ll have to pay for doing this! And it’ll
make a better video, won’t it, if I’m showing big
blisters and I’m crying for me mother. It won’t all be
gorgeous. So just get out of your comfort zone, that’s
what it’s about. And you’ll feel great having done it.
I aren’t saying I like hiking 17 miles a day, but I like
having HIKED 17 miles at end of day when I’m sat
down. And I think, bloody hell, I did 17 today.
NP: So you’re going to break things up, maybe hike
one or two days, then you’ll bike some, and then
you’ll have a day of rest?
JS: Every Sunday is going to be the day of rest,
where I’m going to look after me feet, and maybe
have a bit of a really good feed. I might have an ice
cream or something that I normally wouldn’t have
when I’m in training. So there’ll be “treats and feets”
to be looked after on the Sunday deal, and getting
everything ready, getting all me clothing washed and
ready to go again. Part of it’s the gear too.
NP: That’s right, there’s a lot of preparation that goes
into it. It isn’t just the walking. You’ve got to think
about your shoes and socks and clothing and
showering…
JS: Right, and mosquitos and sunscreen. There’s
going to be that, there’s going to be some rougher
spots too. The exciting bit to me is I don’t know
what’s going to happen…
(go to www.lahonda.com for rest of interview!)

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for
content questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
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Best Wishes for a Happy, Healthy and Successful 2019. A new year is upon us and changes are happening.
Interest rates have gone up, and real estate prices have softened.
We live in a unique region. The Peninsula is still one of the most desirable and resilient real estate markets.
Our La Honda office continues to be a place to meet clients whether buying or selling. Looking forward to an interesting year
ahead.
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March 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

* The La Honda Voice - Contact Bob Dougherty
voice@lahonda.com. For advertising in the La Honda
Voice, please contact Lisa Mateja of Puente.
* Also see Jamie’s calendar for more events at:
www.thebucolicyogi.com/community-events.html

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Note: Events on this calendar are subject
to change. More current information may
be available by calling venue directly:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s- 747-0331,
SG Store – 726-0565

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente 1011am
San Gregorio
Store: music 5-7

2 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie
clubhouse, 9-10:30a
San Gregorio Store:
music 1-5p

3 Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church 12-1p
San Gregorio Store:
music,11-5p

4 Yoga with
Mary @
Clubhouse,
4-5:30p

5 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone Yoga" with Jamie
10-11:15, LH clubhouse
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7 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 67:15pm, Clubhouse
Alices: music, 7-9p

8 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente 1011am
San Gregorio
Store: music 5-7

9 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie @9a
San Gregorio Store:
music 1-5p

10 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church 12-1p
San Gregorio Store:
music11-5p

11 Yoga
with Mary @
Clubhouse,
4-5:30p

12 "Balance, Stretch
and Tone" with Jamie 1011:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connect- 10-12
Bookmobile, 1-2:30,
LHPO

13

14 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 67:15
Alices: Scott Cooper,
7-9p

16 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie
clubhouse, 9am
San Gregorio Store:
Leah Walters and
Atkinson, etc. 11-5p

17 Happy St. Paddy’s
Day
Alices: The Lucky
Charms, 6-9p
Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church 12-1
San Greg. Store:
Midnight Blue and Box
Set, 11-5p

18 Yoga
with Mary @
Clubhouse 45:30p

19 "Balance, Stretch
and Tone" with Jamie 1011:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connect 10-12
Bookmobile, 1-2:30, LH
PO

20
Celebration
of San Mateo
Outdoor Ed
Program, 710p (see info
pg. 2)

21 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 67:15pm, Clubhouse
Alices: Wing Bros, 79p
Bookmobile, 3:03:45@ LH PO

15 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente 1011am
S.G. Store:
String bean
Experience, 5-7p
.
22 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente 1011am
S.G. Store:
Astor, 5-7pm

24/31 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church 12-1
3/24 – S.G. Store: Store
Jay Howlett & Jon
Wittenberg, 11-5p
3/31 S.G. Store: Jay
Howlett and Blue, 11-5p

25 Yoga
with Mary @
Clubhouse 45:30p

26 "Balance, Stretch
and Tone" with Jamie 1011:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connect 10-12
Bookmobile, 1-2:30, LH
PO

27
Lit Night, 7p,
LH Café
Zumba
Resumes!

28 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 67:15pm, Clubhouse
Alices: Dan Newitt, 79p

29 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente 1011am
S.G. Store:
Three on the
Tree, 5-7pm

30 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 9am
San Greg Store: Sandy
Mountain and Bundy
Browne, 11-5p

23 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 9am
San Greg Store:
Montara Mountain Boys
and Robert M. Powell,
11-5p

